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(a) Broken bushing of a transformer        (b) Broken bushing of a lightning rod 
     
(c) Oil leakage from the bottom end of radiator    (d) Broken support of interrupter 
 
(e) Broken insulator 
Figure 1 Typical damage resulting from earthquakes (Konagai, 2001) 
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Figure 2  FEM of the entire substation 
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3 MODAL ANALYSIS 
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3.2 Modal analysis of the electrical substation 
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Table 1 Frequencies, periods and mass participating factors 





(Hz) UX UY UZ RX RY RZ 
Description 
*" .Qh-+" *Q-*" 7.5 1.6 .Q." .QS" 4.3 11.9 UX+RY+RZ 
-" .QXhV" *Q-h" 25.7" .Q." .Q*" .Q*" 3.5 18.0 UX+RY+RZ 
S" .QX*/" *QS/" .QS" 44.5" .Q." 12.2" .Q*" .QS" UY+RX 
V" .Q+*U" *Q+S" 32.5" .Q." .Q." .Q." 12.6 4.7 UX+RY+RZ 
U" .QVhV" -Q.X" .Q." .QU" .Q." .Q*" .Q." .Q*"  
+" .QV*." -QVV" .Q." .QS" .Q." .Q." .Q." .Q-"  
X" .QS--" SQ*." .Q." 32.3" .Q." 3.6 .Q." 34.1 UY+ RZ 
h" .QS.U" SQ-h" .Q-" .Q." .Q." .Q." .Q." 2.1 RZ 
/" .Q-h+" SQV/" 25.3 .Q." .Q-" .Q-" 3.2 17.4 UX+RY+RZ 
*." .Q-X." SQX*" 1.1 .Q*" .Q." .Q*" .Q." 2.0 RZ 
**" .Q-VS" VQ*-" .Q." 12.6 .Q." 1.3 .Q." 1.9 UY+RZ 
*-" .Q-SS" VQ-/" .QV" .Q." .Q." .Q." .Q." .QS"  
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Figure 4  The first 20 mode shapes 
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4 RESPONSE SPECTRUM ANALYSIS 
4.1 Response spectrum 
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Table 2 Parameters used in calculation of spectral response accelerations 




































4.2 Response spectrum analysis 
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Table 3 Relative acceleration, velocity and displacement 
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Table 4 Maximum moment in each bus (kip-in) 
Earthquake component Moment Bus #1 Bus #2 Bus #3 Bus #4 Bus #5 Bus #6 
R5W9435(" *Q*V" .Q/h" *Q-S" -QhV" SQSh" UQ.+"
b"
#1%W&>W9435( -QUU" -QV+" XQ.h" *Q--" .Q*/" 9.43 
R5W9435(" +QU+" /Q-U" 12.4 .Qh*" *Q-X" -Q-X"
J"
#1%W&>W9435( +Q+S" .QUV" +Q+." XQS*" -Q.U" +QV*"
R5W9435(" SQ**"" SQX+"" VQ/V"" SQ.h"" SQX+"" UQXV""
b"u"S.rJ"
#1%W&>W9435( VQUV"" -Q+-"" /Q.+"" SQV*"" .Qh*"" 11.4  
R5W9435(" +Q/."" /QUV"" 12.7  *Q++"" -Q-h"" SQX/""
S.rb"u"J"
#1%W&>W9435( XQV."" *Q-h"" hQX-"" XQ+h"" -Q**"" /Q-V""
R5W9435(" +Q++"" /QS."" 12.4  -Q/U"" SQ+*"" UQUU""
-- YX & " #1%W&>W9435( XQ*."" -QU-"" /Q+h"" XQV*"" -Q.+"" 11.4  
"*U"
5 TIME HISTORY ANALYSIS  
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%?("9&!5%"<&1)$("2&6(4Q"
5.1 Spectrum compatible ground motions  
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$&293%!'4(" B!%?" %?3%" !5" Figure 5," %3](5" >)&2" %?(" -..S" R`HQ" Y!)<%," *." <;5%?(%!$" A)&156"
2&%!&5<" B()(" A(5()3%(6" %&" 23%$?" %?(" <9($%)34" 3$$(4()3%!&5<," :I:" 356" :I*Q" F?(!)" )(<9&5<("
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Figure 9 Time history of the synthetic ground motion 
"
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Table 5 Maximum moment in each bus (kip-in) 
Earthquake component Moment Bus #1 Bus #2 Bus #3 Bus #4 Bus #5 Bus #6 
R5W9435(" *Q*+" *Q*." *QSS" SQS." SQXS" UQV-"
b"
#1%W&>W9435(" -QXh" -QU+" XQV-" *Q-+" .Q--" 9.77 
R5W9435(" +QhS" /QSh" 12.4 .QhV" *Q-X" -QVX"
J"
#1%W&>W9435(" +QXh" .QUX" +Q+V" XQUX" -Q-*" +QVU"
R5W9435(" SQ-*"" SQ/*"" UQ.+"" SQUU"" VQ**"" +Q*+""
b"u"S.rJ"
#1%W&>W9435(" VQh*"" -QXS"" /QV*"" SQUS"" .Qhh"" 11.7 "
R5W9435(" XQ*h"" /QX*"" 12.8  *QhS"" -QS/"" VQ*.""
S.rb"u"J"
#1%W&>W9435(" XQ+*"" *QSV"" hQhX"" XQ/U"" -Q-h"" /QSh""
R5W9435(" +Q/S"" /QVV"" 12.5 " SQV*"" SQ/V"" UQ/+""
-- YX & "
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Figure 14 Open-and-close of the switches under ground motions 
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Figure 15 Synthetic ground motions at the project site"
"
F?(" 238!212" 2&2(5%<" 156()" &5(" $&29&5(5%" 356" 3" $&2'!5(6" 3$%!&5" &>" %B&"
$&29&5(5%<"&>"A)&156"2&%!&5<"3)("9)(<(5%(6"!5"Table 6"156()"35"CX"(3)%?a13]("3%"*.."]2"
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Table 6 Maximum moment under an M7.0 earthquake at 100 km distance (kip-in) 
Earthquake component Moment Bus #1 Bus #2 Bus #3 Bus #4 Bus #5 Bus #6 
R5W9435(" .Q//" .Q.h" *Q." .QXS" .QUh" .QV/"
b"
#1%W&>W9435(" .QUS" .QXh" .Q+U" .Q*S" .Q.h" *Q.X"
R5W9435(" .Q+V" .Q/V" *Q-S" .Q*" .Q**" .Q-V"
J"
#1%W&>W9435(" .Q+S" .Q-/" .Q++" .Qh-" .Q-S" .QUU"
R5W9435(" *Q*h" .QS+" *QSX" .QX+" .Q+*" .QU+"
b"u"S.rJ"
#1%W&>W9435(" .QX-" .QhX" .QhU" .QSh" .Q*U" *Q-V"
R5W9435(" .Q/V" .Q/+" *QUS" .QS-" .Q-h" .QS/"
S.rb"u"J"
#1%W&>W9435(" .QX/" .QU-" .Qh+" .Qh+" .Q-U" .QhX"
R5W9435(" *Q*h"" .Q/V"" *QU/"" .QXV"" .QU/"" .QUU""
-- YX & " #1%W&>W9435(" .Qh-"" .QhS"" .Q/S"" .QhS"" .Q-V"" *Q-.""
"-V"
Table 7 Maximum moment under an M7.5 earthquake at 240 km distance (kip-in) 
Earthquake component Moment Bus #1 Bus #2 Bus #3 Bus #4 Bus #5 Bus #6 
R5W9435(" .Q/." .Q*h" .Q/-" .QUU" .QX*" .Q/h"
b"
#1%W&>W9435(" .QhV" .Q/." *Q*S" .Q-*" .Q./" *QS-"
R5W9435(" .Q++" .Q/." *Q*V" .Q./" .Q*-" .Q-X"
J"
#1%W&>W9435(" .Q+h" .Q.U" .Q+*" .QX." .Q-V" .QUU"
R5W9435(" *Q*."" .QVU"" *Q-+"" .QUh"" .QXU"" *Q.+""
b"u"S.rJ"
#1%W&>W9435(" *Q.V"" .Q/-"" *QS*"" .QV-"" .Q*+"" *QV/""
R5W9435(" .Q/S"" .Q/U"" *QV-"" .Q-+"" .QSS"" .QU+""
S.rb"u"J"
#1%W&>W9435(" .Q/S"" .QS-"" .Q/U"" .QX+"" .Q-X"" .Q/U""
R5W9435(" *Q*-"" .Q/-"" *QV+"" .QU+"" .QX-"" *Q.-""
-- YX & "
#1%W&>W9435(" *Q.h"" .Q/."" *Q-h"" .QXS"" .Q-+"" *QVS""
"
`&%?"%?("&1%W&>W9435("356"%?("!5W9435("2&2(5%"6!<%)!'1%!&5<"34&5A"344"23!5"'1<(<"3)("<?&B5"
!5" Figures 16" 356" 17" 156()" bW$&29&5(5%" 356" JW$&29&5(5%" &>" %?(" CXQU" (3)%?a13](,"


















Figure 17 Moment envelope under Y-component of the M7.5 earthquake"
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6 SHAKE TABLE TEST OF SWITCHES 
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Figure 18 Dimensions of the shake table 
"
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6.1 Test setup and instrumentation 
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Figure 19 Test setup and instrumentation of Turner TMX B104 vertical break switches"
"S."
 
Figure 20 Wood truss system 
 
Figure 21 Two data acquisition systems 
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6.2 Excitation and test procedure 
73$?"<9($!2(5"B3<"(8$!%(6"B!%?"3"<!51<&!634"2&%!&5"!5"3">)(a1(5$;")35A("V"%&"*."@P"!5"
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6.3 Frequency transfer function estimates 
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Figure 24 Excitation and response of Switch No.2 
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Figure 26 FRF at 7.8 Hz excitation frequency: Switch No.2 
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6.5 Structural identification with free vibration tests 
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Figure 27 Free vibration of Switch No.2 
6.6 Modal analysis of the specimen 
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Figure 29 Mode shapes of the specimen 
6.7 Break tests 
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Figure 30 Break test results of Switch No.2 
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Figure 32 Failure mode of Switch No.3 
 
6.8 Time-varying frequency identification 
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Figure 33 Fundamental frequency and damping ratio identified of Switch No.3 
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APPENDIX: FREQUENCY RESPONSE FUNCTION FROM VARIOUS TESTS 
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A5 Excitation frequency = 8.0 Hz""
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